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COVER DRAWING- The old
stone school house which still
stands at the corner of Main and
North Policy streets is now a
residence. It served District Number
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TOWN MANAGER William L. Kelly
TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT
Growth continues to be the watchword in Salem. New housing starts picked up in 1972, over 400 units of
apartment development were completed and commercial growth continues. The first store opened in the
new Rockingham Mall in late fall and by spring of 1973 approximately 25 stores, in the complex are
scheduled to be occupied. Our first truly high rise building, the new Ramada Inn, is under construction in
Keewaydin Shores and will open this summer. In addition, there have been several on-going changes along
the Broadway strip.
We have also seen a modest but significant start on expansion of our industrial tax base with the opening
of M.F.E. Corporation, who employ approximately 200 people, on Keewaydin Drive, and the expansion of
other existing facilities. Salem will become more of a mecca for such light industrial development as
manpower becomes more available and the economy again encourages growth and expansion.
The Town is becoming more aware of its people and its environment. The Housing Authority is moving
ahead on the development of plans for elderly housing; we have also seen the start of some positive activity
programs for our older citizens during the past year. Our community leaders and inhabitants are becoming
increasingly concerned about our environment; how we can further protect it and enhance it.
Unfortunately, we find that as programs move from talk to activity, there will be an increasing requirement
for money to achieve reasonable environmental goals. Pressures for more rapid expansion of the sewerage
system, a more permanent solution to solid waste disposal and the preservation of natural areas and open
space, place an ever increasing demand for funding dollars on the community.
1972 saw the retirement of several municipal officials who have all contributed greatly to making
Salem the fine community it is today. We are all indebted to them for their years of service and dedication
to Salem. Newnameswill bring new attitudes and direction to the community at large, but all are dedicated
to making Salem the kind of community in which we all enjoy living, working and building.
A special thanks to the many who give of their time and talent to our special boards and commissions. No
municipality can achieve its goals without the assistance and cooperation of all its residents. In order to be
proud of our Town, we must all be willing to give something to it — not just take from it. When you believe
it is the best, it is the best. Through continued efforts of your Board of Selectmen, the Town employees
and you, Salem will continue to grow, serve everyone as economically as possible, and make each of you
pleased to say "I'm from Salem, New Hampshire."
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The running tide of time was felt
heavily in Salem's town government
in 1972.
The eight people pictured on this
page, who reached the age of
retirement during the year,
represent a total of 227 years of
service to the town.
The year they entered municipal






James J. Thompson Sr.
1942-DeputY Fire Chief
St. Clair "Jack" Lawyer
1950-Cemetery Department





TOWN CLERK Eleanor B. Barron is shown with
just a few of the many volumes of town records for









EDUCATION and TRAINING are key words in the Salem Police department
program under the direction of Chief John P. Ganley (r.). He and FBI Agent
Timothy Casey (beside him) organized and conducted a training session for
bank employees in December. Standing with them at the Old Town Hall in
Salem Center are the operating officers of the three local banks. Chief
Ganley has continued and strengthened the in-force training program which
existed when he assumed leadership of the department in mid-year.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
FACTS AND FIGURES
THE DEPARTMENT RECORDS INDICATE THE
FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR OF 1972:
Total Mileage Patrol
Total Number of Complaints
Investigated





Number of Summons or
Subpoena Served
Motor Vehicle Warnings Issued





Motor Vehicles Stolen in Salem
Motor Vehicles Recovered in Salem
Receipts for Photostatic Copies






















Receipts for No Parking Violations
Total Number of Arrests for 1972
Motor Vehicle Violations







The year of 1972 was one of change for the Police
Department, in many ways. Perhaps the one change with
the most impact was the retirement of Everett B. Dowe
who served the Town of Salem faithfully and well for
thirteen years. Certainly the major credit for the current
status of the Salem Police Department as one of the
foremost in the State of New Hampshire must be given to
Chief Dowe. He will always be held in the highest esteem
not only by the members of the Salem Department but by
the New Hampshire Law Enforcement Community.
POLICY
As ever, the primary objective of a Police Department is to
provide a safe community for its residents. A growing urban
community free from crime and disorder remains an
unachieved ideal. Nevertheless, consistent with the values of
a free society, it is the primary objective of our department
to as closely as possible approach that goal. In so doing, it is
the department's objective to fairly and impartially enforce
the law within the statutory judicial limitations of Police
authority and the Constitutional Right of every citizen.
TRAINING
In order to provide a professional Police force we have
constantly emphasized professional training. It is gratifying
to note that over 70% of the department's full time
personnel are attending College level programs, along with a
number of our special officers. In addition four of our
newest officers have completed an intensive six week course
at the New Hampshire Police Academy, located at Pease Air
Force Base. One of our patrolmen completed a twelve week
course at the Delinquency Control Institute, of the
University of Southern California. Two others attended an
intensive seminar in Forensic Medicine, at the University of
New Hampshire, and one of our officers participated in the
program at Yale University at the Drug Dependent
Institute. During 1972 one of our officers completed the
Firearms Instructor Course, under the direction of the FBI,
held in Wakefield, Massachusetts, and the department itself
conducted Firearms Training Programs on two occasions in
Salem. All our regular personnel and a number of our
special officers took part in the Firearms program and
qualified on the pistol course.
COMMUNICATIONS
Law Enforcement Agencies have spent billions of dollars to
gather data and intelligence on crime and criminals and
store the information in computers. New Hampshire has
spent millions alone. This data is in the National Crime
Information Center in Washington, D.C. and in State,
county and municipal computers throughout the nation.
The basic problem is that, in a system based on voice
communications, the information stored in the computers
seldom trickles down to the street Officer. Under our
present system the Officer radios the dispatcher to query
the computer and then waits for a reply. There is a time
factor that is critical. We must reduce the time lag so that
we can let the Officer know that he may be dealing with a
potential killer even in seemingly innocent cirumstances. In
1971 a total of 126 Officers were killed in the line of duty
and in 1972 over 120. We can do some things to reduce this
time lag and improve our present system. The 'Trace"
Computer Terminal System in New Hampshire will help.
Salem is one of the key Police Departments in the state
scheduled for installation of a computer terminal in 1973.
The improvements suggested in the Salem Police radio
system will also help. The proposed radio console will
provide us with a system and hardware that will be the
cornerstone of potential future communications
improvements and innovations. Obviously a
communications system is one of if not the most important
tools on a Police Agency such as ours. Salem's unique
situation of tremendous business growth being a "border"
community, along with a constantly rising population and
expanding recreation area featuring a race track and a
popular amusement park along with our other attractions
provides a myriad of associated problems that must be
planned for in advance.
DEPARTMENT DEVELOPMENTS
The Salem Police Department at present has an authorized
strength of 30 sworn personnel, 4 civilians and 40 special
officers. The department's patrol division, through several
new revisions in the patrol operation has increased its
response capability and its patrol effectiveness. This, I
believe, has been a major factor in providing a decrease in
many areas of the reported crime index figures for 1972, as
compared to 1971. In the area of establishing new services
and improving efficiency. Federal Funding has been
obtained to provide additional portable radios, so that
officers remain in constant communication even when away
from their patrol car, and so that more of our officers
assigned to traffic posts may also be more efficiently
utilized when needed.
ANTICIPATED PROGRAMS
As a growing, young, aggressive Police Department, we have
plans and ideas that we would like to implement. Obviously
because of limitations of many things, time, budget
facilities, equipment or unforseen problems that may arise,
some of these programs have to be approached slowly. We
have tried to improve the level of service we provide, within
the framework of what is readily available. We are trying to
plan ahead for the problems that will come with growth
and change in our community. Several of these planned
improvements are scheduled in phases over several years.
Overhauling our communication system, providing new and
innovative approaches to improve our services to the
community, better patrol methods, more extensive
specialized training, and stronger emphasis on crime
deterrence are but a few of the things we hope to
accomplish.
CONCLUSION
As a new administrator I am obliged to evaluate the
condition of the department and to formulate and
implement methods and procedures to effectively improve
that status. It is sometimes difficult to make such an
evaluation objectively. In an agency such as a Police
Department there is of course no actual product developed
as a result of our efforts. A Law Enforcement Agency deals
basically in human behavior. Because there are many
intangible factors that influence and control behavior, and
most of these are beyond the ability or capacity of a Police
Department to control, our overall level of performance
must be judged with this in mind.
As I stated initially, our overall objective is to provide a safe
community for our residents. I can say that Salem is a safe
community today. My objective has been to establish
standards of service and to guide the department towards
achieving these standards. Occasionally we will revise these
standards in an effort to improve and upgrade our service.
The cooperation of the local citizens is an essential factor In
the operation of a Police Department. I firmly believe that
any community gets the level and type of Police service
that it deserves and demands. Hopefully, in the years to
come, the Salem Police Department will continue to merit
the cooperation and support that Its citizens have provided
in the past.
Respectfully,
Chief John P. Ganley
LIFE AND PROPERTY-The Salem Fire
Department's dual role. In the protection of both
human life and property, continued to be manifest
in the department's record last year. Firemen aro
called up regularly both to fight fires and,
particularly through the ambulance service, to help
people meet the inevitable emergencies.
FIRE DEPARTMENT



































Inspections made in 1972
Places of business 178
Schools 26
Fire Drills in Schools 20
Oil Burner Permits 66
Fires Investigated 97
Fees received from oil burner permits $430.00
Fire loss $194,055 (aprox.)






















Salem Fire Department Training Officers Report for the
year ending 1972
The follow/ing Phases of the FIrefighting Service Training
were covered in Inservice Training by the Salem Fire
Department to a total of approximately 3744 Man hours.
Pump practices and pump operations.
Ladder Raises And uses.
Ventilation techniques.
Types of Rescues Including evacuation of injured.
Salvage And overhaul.
Types of hose lays and care of the same.
Periodic familiarization of all Fire Fighting and Its use of
equipment.
Periodic refresher courses in First Aid.
Deputy Chief Taylor Is presently attending New
Hampshire Vocational Technical College. The first semester
covered Fire hazards and Causes 11 Three credits were
earned towards a Fire Science Degree. The second semester
is covering Building Construction for the Fire Service.
The following Firefighters completed an eighty one (81)
hour course In ambulance training and First Aid and
received their Emergency Medical Technician Diplomas.
50
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Deputy Chief George Taylor
Captain Richard Spofford

























The following two men have also received an additional
twenty (20) hours of training and are classified as qualified




Submitted by Deputy Chief George Taylor
Recommended additions for 1974
A serious lack of manpower was cited by the New
Hampshire Board Of Underwriters in their most recent
survey in 1969. At that time they recommended that a
minimum of (12) firefighters be on duty at all times.
Although more permanent personnel have been added to
the department since that time the department still does
not meet this minimum standard.
The fire department Is anticipating the opening of a new
sub station in the south end of town which will require
additional firefighters to man it.
It is for these reasons that I will recommend at least |7)
additional permanent firefighters in the budget for 1974.
The apparatus maintained by the fire department is in fair
to excellent condition. A program of apparatus replacement
was started in 1950 whereby the town would not be faced
with a large expenditure to replace a number of vehicles in
any one year.
In order to continue this program I would recommend
the replacement of the departments Engine (4) a 1950 Ford
pumper. This pumper is approximately (25) years old. Due
to its age and poor mechanical condition it Is no longer
dependable for emergency service.
William E. Kingdon
Chief of Department






REPORT OF THE SALEM DISTRICT COURT, SALEM, N.H.
FACTS AND FIGURES
RECEIPTS
















TAX COLLECTOR John H. Lamprey is shown with Deputy Tax Collector
Muriel E. Marston.
Dr.
Unc. December 31, 1971
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TOWN OF SALEM
SUMMARY OF STATE HEAD TAX WARRANTS
Fiscal Year Ending December 31,1972
DR 1970 1969 1968 1967 1966 1965 1963
Unredeemed Taxes: Jan 1,1972
Added Taxes
Penalties









Superintendent of the Water Department.
1972 was a very active year in Accounts Receivable
payments. Nearly all of the accounts that have been
classified delinquent in past years have been brought to a
current basis. Those who have not paid in full are making
scheduled weekly or monthly payments. For this
achievement the department thanks all those who
cooperated with our program. In fairness to the great
majority who pay promptly, the department will continue
these efforts through the year 1973.
In 1973 a comprehensive study will be made of existing
facilities. The study will cover the complete range of
subjects regarding the overall water system such as:
The existing facilities.
The need for mains strengthening.
Elimination of dead ends.
Quantity, pressure and source of fire flows.
The capacity, type and location of storage facilities.
The water supply, including safe yield, need for
treatment, fire reserve and additional sources.
Recommendations regarding system expansion.
Recommendations regarding department records.
Finances of the department, including number of
customers, rate structure, miscellaneous charges and
metermg.
This study will serve as a guide to improve service, quality
and future planning needed to guarantee sound operation
and customer service in the years ahead.
Cash balance as of December 31, 1972.





of Salem for balance
of 1970 Loader cost.
Expended 1972
General Fund Balance 12/31/72














BUILDING INSPECTOR Armand E. Hebert was
named to the post last year after the resignation of
Harold Bailey.
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
REPORT . . . BUILDING FOR THE YEAR 1972
$11,624.50 submitted to
Treasurers office
During tlie year of 1972 there were 765 applications for





637 PERMITS WERE ISSUED
68 new dwelling




94 install electric service





ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT-R ichard P. Smith (c). Town Engineer, is
shown with Anne Priestley, clerk, and Carl Merrill, engineering aid .
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
Three contracts were let for extensions to the municipal
sewerage system in the Spring of 1972, one for the streets
on the hill off Millville St., one for the Orchard Terrace area
and one which covered the completion of various streets
previously started. These contracts totaled some $400,000
and involved approximately 17,000 feet of mains. Plans,
specifications, bidding and supervision of construction were
all handled by the Engineering Department. The Millville
Hill sewers are in service as are 75% of those on the
miscellaneous streets, and the Orchard Terrace project is
about 75% installed, altho not in operation.
In conjunction with the sewer projects, Taylor St.,
Franklin St., Irving St., Charles St. 900 feet of Howard St.,
Dunbar Terrace, Belmont St., Francis St., and 450 feet of
Park Ave. were re-graveled and paved with bituminous
concrete binder for the winter. In the spring these streets
will receive a finish wearing surface. Also in the spring
Asbury St., Hill St., Corliss St., A St., Gloria Road, Orchard
Terrace, Smith St., Summit St., Joanna Road and Marianna
Road will be paved completely.
Also in conjunction with the sewer projects some
$25,000 worth of drainage and 2700 feet of new water
mains were installed. Spring work will include an additional
2500 feet of new water mains.
Field work was completed for the preparation of plans to
extend Geremonty Dr. from Main St. to Meisner Drive.
Near the end of the year necessary additional land for this
purpose was acquired enabling construction to start in early
spring of 1973.
The department was also active in the Route 28, Cluff
Crossing Road project, sewer installations by private
concerns on Cluff Crossing Road, Keewaydin Dr., Pelham
Road and Main St., Veterans Memorial Parkway, and
Joseph Road.
Planning Board business relating to sub-division approvals,
etc., was also handled by the department; as was the
issuance of 224 sewer tie-in permits and the related records.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION -James Falls
has the responsibility for two important roles in
the protection of Salem's environment. He
manages the sewage treatment plant and he is in
charge of the solid waste disposal landfill
operation.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL OPERATION
From the stone age through the present day man has been
struggling to adequately and healthfully dispose of his own
waste.
Based on an average of six and one half pounds of waste
per capita, national average, the ever Increasing cost of
waste disposal continues to spiral. Our increase In
population and commercial establishments In Salem, there
Is estimated one hundred ten (110) tons of waste material
per day to be disposed of at Shannon Road. In addition
there Is approximately twenty (20) tons per day of
demolished buildings, wood products, stumps, boulders,
trees, shrubs and leaves. This is a conservative estimate with
seasonal variations.
The operation, seven days a week for sixty one hours a
week has a continual drain on the mechanical capability of
one machine, which Is a major part of the down time during
the past year, with the costs In excess of the appropriated
funds. However, It is estimated that the cost of the material
disposed of was $1.14 per ton.
During the coming year consideration should be given to
other forms of solid waste disposal due to the costs, lack of
fill for cover, effects on the environment for many years to
come, and the ultimate use of the land.
Other methods suggested at this time are regional or local
recycling plants; Incineration central; Incinerators In the
neighbor areas, (at least eight are needed with a central
plant for commercial disposal); these would vary in
capacity to accommodate the waste load now and future;
also, would be required to meet Air Pollution Control
Standards.
True landfill sites in Salem cannot be found or justified
23
due to the high water table and water shed areas.
It is requested that consideration for a back-up machine
of a satisfactory type be procured for the continued
operation now in existence by either lease, purchase or
rented. If purchased, keeping in mind the use by other
departments in the Town when of no use at the site.
Realizing the problems during the past two years of this
operation, it is second to none.
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT OPERATION
With the invention of the valved water closet, man
discovered stream pollution.
Prospects for abatement
Water pollution abatement in Salem today is not a ringing
success nor is it a resounding failure. Apparently, stream
degradation by organic pollutants is no longer on the
increase; and technology may permit the achievement of
similar results in regards to nutrient enrichment in a few
years. There is a growing tendency to tackle water pollution
on an area wide basis, an approach in which is being dealt
with directly and is largely responsible for achieving the
objectives of clean water. This approach coupled with
exploding technology justifies optimism, despite the dismal
history of water pollution.
Sewage Treatment Facility
The sewage treatment plant consist of primary
sedimentation high rate trickling filter, being one short of
the initial design and proposed for construction, secondary
sedimentation, separate digestion and drying beds,
chlorination, and complete testing equipment. The
collection system consist of a separate sanitary sewer line at
present in excess of eleven miles (11 mi.), and five lift
stations. It is estimated that the replacement value of these
two elements of the waste disposal system is seven million
dollars.
During the past year the product treated at the plant was
276,053,000 gallons and an average of 753,250 gallons per
day, attached is a graph, showing the average daily flow by
the month. The cost of the treatment was .154 cents per
thousand gallons.
Personnel
There are presently three people engaged in the operation
and maintenanceof the plant and collection system, all three
have completed a Field Study Training Program by
Sacramento State College, in cooperation with the New
Hampshire Water Supply and Pollution Control
Commission as prepared for the Environmental Protection
Agency. Two have completed a thirty hour training
program at Lowell Technical Institute, one is attending an
advanced waste water treatment course at New England
College, two have successfully passed the required
certification examination by the N.H.W.S.P.C.C. during the
year.
Federal and State Supervision
A representative of the Environmental Protection
Agency, in July, made an inspection of the treatment
facility with a highly satisfactory written report sent to the
Town Manager.
A daily report is submitted to the N.H.W.S.P.C.C. each
month and occasional visits by members of their staff,
however, comments either adverse or constructive are rarely
offered.
Plant Additions
It is desired that the additions to the treatment plant, as
requested two years ago, be installed during this coming
year, these are urgently needed to withstand our increased
expanded collection system and per capita use basis.
Also, at this time consideration should be given to an
alternate method of treatment of septic tank pumping
waste other than at the existing disposal site, by which the
land area is being used at a rapid rate with 2,054 loads with
2,464,800 gallons reportedly being disposed at a prepared












RECREATION DIRECTOR Arthur D. Corbett is
shown beside the trophy his department's baton
twirling class earned in the annual Salem Board of
Trade's Christmas parade.
Dear Townspeople:
The year 1972 was a year marked by good and bad occurrences. We started the year off on a low note,
with the Winter weather being so poor, that we could hold only one skiing class and the skating was greatly
reduced. As we moved into the Spring, things began to pick up. The highlight of the Spring was the
appropriation of money to start on the development of a Town Park, with matching funds from the Federal
Government. At the time of this report, we are awaiting final approval on the program. Programs picked up
in the Spring, and then in May, the weather took a turn for the worse and the summer was one of the
wettest on record. This greatly hampered and made difficult the summer programs. We were fortunate in
having a dedicated and capable summer Playground Staff, who did an excellent job under very trying and
adverse conditions. The closing of Millville Lake because of pollution really hurt the Summer Swimming
Program. The Swimming Instruction Program was completely wiped out and the Beach although it was
reopened in August suffered in attendance.
' The Fall got off to a good start with all programs being full and many people enjoying a variety of
activities.
As we go into the new year we can look back over the past year and see several pleasing accomplishments.
The beginning of a Girl's Softball Program; the huge success of the 2nd Annual all-Elementary School Field
Day; the offering of an indoor golf and tennis program for adults; the expansion of programs for the Senior
Citizens; the opening of the new wing of the Salem High School for additional programming. We look
forward to 1973 with much anticipation as a year with much promise for continued growth and service to
the community.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of those people who have labored to bring to Salem the
best possible Recreation program. Especially those who have served on the Recreation Commission and all
those who have volunteered their services during this past year.






LITTLE RED WAGON program was an important part of the recreation
departments playground activities last summer. It is shown here during a
performance at Woodbury School.
FACTS AND FIGURES:
This past year the Recreation Department offered a variety of progprams with a total of 64 different
programs being offered. Broken down as follows: Youth 41; Adults 17;Senior Citizens 6.
















Report of the Trustees
A library, according to the dictionary, is "a place where
books may be read or borrowed."
The Trustees of Kelley Library believe, and hope that the
community agrees, that Kelley Library has been much more
than that in 1972.
But, what name can you give to the place where you can
not only read or borrow books, but also use and borrow
magazines and records, attend an art exhibit, listen to
music, attend a meeting, pageant or flower show, view
historical artifacts, contact your United States Senator,
receive state services, make a copy of personal documents,
attend a movie, or do any of the myriad of other things
available at Kelley Library? We favor "Resource Center,"
but the name really isn't important. What matters is that
the Library is being USED, 62 hours, and more, every
week, all year round.
A review of the year's highlights can be found in the
accompanying material, but these items were of particular
importance:
The resignation of Mrs. Frank Bowser and the
appointment of Mrs. William Lawton as Trustees. Both
made valuable contributions through the year.
The first full year of operation under Director Ed Reed.
Ed has brought new life and a hundred-and-one new, good
Ideas to the library.
The hiring of Shirley Keefe as Assistant Director. In less
than a year, Shirley has become an invaluable right hand to
Mr. Reed.
The start of our new "library-within-a library." It hastaken
longer than anticipated, but we hope that our new youth
library will be open by the time this report is read.
Finally, the institution of paperback books has permitted
us to stretch our important (and always scarce) book
dollars to the maximum extent possible. Salem's public
library is, by any standard, "book poor," with only a
fraction more than one book for each person in the
community. Every recommendation in this area ranges
upward from two books per capita. In fact, based on the
latest available figures, our community ranks twelfth among
thirteen municipalities in New Hampshire over 10,000 in
population in number of books per capita.
In the coming year, the Trustee's hope to continue on the
track of growth which was evident last year — growth in
service, growth in capability, and most important, growth
in use by people for that is the only reason we are here.
Finally, the Trustees wish to thank all of the members of
our dedicated staff, for they ARE the library to most
people.
Robert E. Kelly, Jr.
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Report of the Director
It seems only yesterday that I wrote my first report to
you, the trustee's of Kelley Library. If 1972 could possibly
be described in three words, I suppose I would choose
ACTIVE, GROWTH and CHANGE.
Every library must respond actively and effectively to the
needs of the individual and the community. The Kelley
library, in its role of resource center for the educational,
informational, cultural and recreational needs of the Salem
community, spent the most active year of its existence. So
many things have occured this year that it would be
difficult to include them all.
Student use has never been higher, as amply
demonstrated by the crowded conditions in the reference
area after school hours. Increases in school-age population
are reflected in the pressures put upon the
library — particularly in the juvenile and reference
collection.
In an effort to meet this challenge, the reference
collection continues to expand — one of our most
important services is helping the community obtain the
answers, find the facts and locate the source of whatever
information is needed. Reference questions ranged from the
role of Belgium in World War I to building totem poles.
Spiders, sun dials, rug braiding, geiger counters, tax shelters,
Chinese prison camps, motorcycles, parakeets, antique meat
grinders — you name it, we probably answered a question
about it this year.
New and active this year has been the business reference
section. Its tax and investment services, directories, guides
and manuals, etc., were all heavily used — to say nothing of
the telephone directory collection.
The library has also been active this year in registering
new borrowers, in circulating new books, paperbacks,
magazines, records, pamphlets and newspapers. During
1972, in fact, the library broke every circulation record
from January to December, ending with an overwhelming
jump of 37% in yearly circulation.
Community services continue to grow apace — our
copying machine has had its heaviest year — as has the
16mm film projector available free to community groups.
The Lancaster room continues to grow in use as more and
more Salem organizations find it ideally suited to their
needs. Altogether 307 meetings were held in the Lancaster
room this year; one almost every day of the year.
The library collection itself continues to grow; 3,647
books and thousands of paperbacks, representing a
herculean effort by the staff, were added to the collection
to help meet the demands of the public this year.
The pre-school story hour was expanded this year from
one to two sessions a week — culminating in to a
presentation of the first annual Christmas pageant, which
played to standing room only.
1972 was also a banner year for community displays.
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exhibits and special events. Pottery, paintings,
ceramics,
photographs; many arts and crafts by Salem people were on
display or exhibited throughout the year.
The library continues to grow and change in other
aspects, designed to keep up with growth and change of the
community itself.
The Kelley Youth Library is now nearing its final shape,
and 1973 promises to be a great year for the youth of
Salem - the first year in their own library.
Many changes occured this year within the library. After
over 50 years of dedicated service to the community. Miss
Alice Hall retired in July 1972. Though I knew Alice Hall
for only a short time, I would like to pay special tribute to
her cheerful and steadfast devotion to the young and old of
Salem.
Nancy Marashio joined us in May followed by Ruth
Seidell in July, who filled a position vacated by the retiring
Alice Hall. In November, 1972 Nancy Marashio returned to
teaching and her position was filled by Deborah Berlin.
Both Ruth and Deborah make welcome additions to our
staff.
The replacement of retiring personnel, in fact, always
brings into focus the need to keep our standards high. The
largest part of our budget is spent on salaries; we should
always try to make positions in the library attractive to the
best qualified people and to reward those who serve the
library and the library community well.
Finally, 1972 has been a year of great challenge, of hectic
activity and growth, of change, of determined efforts on
the part of the staff to keep pace with these factors, to
cope with the constantly enlarging needs of the Salem
community. All in all, an exhilarating, challenging, and
dynamic year for the Kelley Library. And, it goes almost
without saying, my very special thanks to the staff, to the
many friends and patrons of the library, without whose
constant support none of this could have taken place; and
to a most dedicated and hard-working Board of Trustees.





KELLEY LIBRARY--The ongoing program at
Kelley Library is intended to encourage use of the
building itself on the part of Salem citizens. These
two pictures show typical uses to which the
building has been put. Ruth Seidell, library aid, is
shown at left viewing one of the art works in a
recent exhibit. She is shown again above with









































* % INCREASE: 36.8% or 37% increase
(1). Paperbacks not included
KELLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUSTEES
TREASURER'S REPORT - 1972
Balance of Cash on Hand and in
Checking Account January 1, 1972
Income - 1972
Town of Salem
Book Fines, Book Sales, Non-resident Fees
Copier Fees




























Balance of Cash on Hand and In
Checking Account December 31, 1972
Cash in Banks 1/1/72
Dividends Earned
Net Income







KELLEY PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUSTEES
TREASURER'S REPORT - 1971
Balance of Cash On Hand and In
Checking Account January 1, 1972
3,686.09
SALEM DISTRICT NURSING ASSOCIATION
The Salem District Nursing Association continues to be
staffed by one full time nurse and one part time nurse.
Their services are available to all townspeople, Monday thru
Friday, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. These services are performed on
the written recommendations of a physician. A physical
therapist is also available when needed — arrangements may
be made by calling the office between 8A.M. and 9A.M.or
1 P.M. and 2 P.M. The telephone number is 898-4737.
A nominal fee is charged to those able to pay, but care is
not refused to anyone unable to pay. The nurses can adjust
fees for anyone who can make only partial payment.
The skin testing for T.B. has been taken over from the
State Public Health Nurses and may be given at home or in
the nurse's office, free of charge.
Many townspeople are not availing themselves of the
nursing services and are urged to contact the nursing office
if the need arises.
A total of 1517 visits were made during 1972. A
breakdown of categories and age groups follows.
Respectfully,



































28 Days to 1 Year
1 To 5 Years
6 To 20 Years
21 To 44 Years
45 To 64 Years
































During the year of 1972, the followi
















The Salem Historic District Commission met in January
and it was voted to insert an article in the Town Warrant
for the $1,000.00 to build up the fund so that we would
have money to purchase, preserve, and maintain Historic
sites within the district. This was passed.
It was voted to progress with the landscaping of the area
in front of the old town hall, now covered with hot-top and
to ask for $1,000.00 for the project as designed by Dan
Orwig, a Harvard post graduate student. Selectman L. Belair
stated that the $1,000.00 was to be put in the budget under
funds for newly created Parks Department. This project was
completed in late summer under the supervision of Russell
Collins head of the Park Dept. and was a much needed
improvement. Loam for the area was donated by Howard
E. Turner. The Garden Club represented by Mrs. Beiko,
Mrs. Headley and Mrs. Earl Woodbury gave a tree for the
area, which was greatly accepted. This tree was planted in
memory of Louis Wefers, who was the Salem reporter for
the Eagle Tribune. A tree planting ceremony was held.
Mrs. Evelyn Seed's term expired and the board wishes to
express their appreciation for her faithful service to the
commission.
The Selectmen appointed Mrs. Robert Gookin of School
Street to replace Mrs. Seed.
Mr. Henry Corcoran resigned from the planning board
and no one has been named to take his place on our board.
We wish to thank him for his services.
The following officers were elected for the year; H.
Turner Chairman, Mrs. Gookin, Vice-chairman, and the.
chairman was elected to serve as secretary.
Mrs. Muriel Killam was appointed to serve on the Parks
and Recreational Facilities Development Committee, as
requested by the town Manager William Kelley.
The residence of the late Florence Kelley, which has a
good historical background was up for sale. The
Commission would like to have this property preserved but
the cost of the building in its present condition was more
than we thought was practical. We hope that whoever
purchases the property will preserve the architecture of this
building which was moved from Windham over 160 years
ago.
My term expires this year and I wish to thank the citizens
for the opportunity to have served on this commission.
Respectively Submitted,




SENIOR CITiZENS-Salem is offering a growing program for its senior
citizens. These people are attending one of the series of whist parties held at





In 1972, the Southern Rockingham Regional Planning
District Commission, which is composed of the member
Towns of Hampstead, Kingston, Plaistow, Salem and
Windham, engaged in various aspects of Regional planning.
The five member-towns with a population of 33,145
persons represents some 84.9 percentage of the total
regional population. By reaching this representation plus
other conditions established by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, the Region was certified
for area jurisdiction. A minimun area population percentage
of 75 percent in the member towns must be met if the
Region is to be certified. In order to receive many Federal
grants the Region must be certified for area jurisdiction and
comprehensive planning. In June 1972, the Region was
certified in both areas after it submitted its initial Regional
Plan of Development. Certification means that the Region
has been able to answer in a satisfactory manner a series of
questions and requirements established by Congress and /or
HUD. Due to the certifications received in June 1972,
which must be renewed in July 1973, all Towns in the
Region were eligible to receive Federal grants. In June
1972, the Town of Salem received a water grant of some
$288,000. Grant requests are now pending for the Towns
of Plaistow and Salem relative to open space acquisition or
development for park purposes. Other Towns are urged to
work with the Region to obtain Federal grants if this is
their desire. Non- member Towns of the Region will not
receive HUD grants for water and sewer improvements.
As part of the area jurisdiction approval, the Region is
eligible to conduct A-95 Review and Comments. This
means that all requests for Federal grants by Town,
County, State or Federal agencies within the Southern
Rockingham Region must be submitted to the Regional
Commission for their review and comment prior to State or
Federal action. An adverse regional commission comment
can be the basis for a rejection of a community's grant
request.
The Regional Commission is continuing its work of
developing a Regional Plan and will have the open space
component completed by June 1973. Other aspects of the
plan will be up-dated so that necessary certifications can be
continued. The introduction of revenue sharing will not
eliminate those Federal grant programs most needed in the
Region, such as water and sewer grants. The Region has
made available to all member communities the services of
its consultant, who works with selectmen, planning boards
and conservation commissions on problems facing their
Towns. In 1973, the Region hired a full-time Regional
Planner in order to maintain its eligibility for Federal
regional planning funds. In Federal fiscal year 1973 the
Region, which is now a member of Sub-State Planning
District Number Six by Executive Order of Governor
Peterson, will receive $28,000 in Federal planning grants
and $4,000 in State planning grants. Thus, even while it has
increased the volume of planning work and assistance
coming out of the Region, the cost to the member
communities is approximately one-half of the 1972 budget
request. Monies not used in 1972 have not been
requisitioned by the Regional Treasurer. For 1973, the
Region requests a continuation of the 75 cents per capita
for each Town based upon the 1970 Federal Census. It is
anticipated that the Region will only need some 35 to 40
cents of this per capita amount, but is necessary to request
the entire amount since Federal funds have a tendency not
to arrive on time, or the possibility always existc that they
may not be forthcoming in any given year.
The Kegional Commission believes that regional planning
in the Southern Rockingham Region is progressing at a
satisfactory pace and that it is meaningful and productive
since it permits member communities to plan together,
exchange information and to discuss mutual develpment
problems. At the same time, it offers an opportunity to
provide Federal grants to those Towns that elect to go after
them. The Regional Commission believes that even greater
advances in regional planning will occur in 1973, with the
availability of a full-time professional planner.
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ASSESSOR'S OFFICE-Assistant Tax Assessor Arthur Shurtlesf is shown
with Beatrice Gladwin (r.), principal clerk, and Hannah Chaya, clerk. The







2% SALARY INCREASE 17,
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES 45,
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES 194,
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION 14,
DISTRICT COURT 28,
MUNICIPAL BUILDINGS 15,
SOCIAL SECURITY, PENSION, RETIREMENT 82,




PLANNING & ZONING 26,
DOG OFFICER AND DOG DAMAGE 12,
LEGAL EXPENSE 13,
CIVIL DEFENSE






HIGHWAY (SUMMER & WINTER) 325,
STREET LIGHTING AND ART. 19, 38
THRU 68 53,
GENERAL HIGHWAY 19,
TOWN ROAD AID "A" 2,166
"B" 13,280 15,
LIBRARIES 92,
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE 15,
TOWN POOR 77
MEMORIAL DAY 1,500,
INDEPENDENCE DAY 2,000 3,





ART. 20, KINZLER LAND 55,
SURFACE DRAINS 30,
ART. 30 AND 31-




ART. 22 HISTORICAL DISTRICT 1,
ART. 13 SEWER BONDS 825,
HIGHWAY DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 15,
ART. 26 - YOUTH GRANT 21,













































REPORT OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
Frederick E. LaPlante, Director, Division of IVlunicipal
Accounting, State Tax Commission, informed the
Treasurer, Town of Salem on January 19, 1973, his
department would be unable to submit the results of the
annual examination and audit of the Town of Salem in time
for publication of the annual Town Report for the fiscal
year ending December 31, 1971.
Richard C.Willis
Treasurer
STATEMENT OF BONDED DEBT
DECEMBER 31, 1972
PRINCIPAL INTEREST
WATER BONDS 1,606,000.00 684,480.00
SEWER BONDS 2,375,000.00 1,323,290.00
MUNICIPAL BONDS 310,000.00 64,320.00
4,291,000.00 2,072,090.00




CASH ON HAND JANUARY 1, 1972 1,625,618.59
RECEIPTS ALL SOURCES 10,526,676.10
TOTAL AVAILABLE
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT TAXES:
DOG LICENSES
BUSINESS LICENSES, PERMITS, FEES:
TITLE FEES





TROTTING AND RACING FEES
SUNDAY LICENSES
HIGH EXPLOSIVE PERMITS


















RENT OF TOWN PROPERTY:
























TOWN ROAD AID "A"















TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
For the year ending December 31, 1972
Name of Fund
CAPITAL SURPLUS FUND - ESTABLISHED 1944
Purpose - To Provide Employment for Veterans of World War II
INVESTMENTS
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Certf. No. 1 198
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Certf. No. 1236
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Book No. 322
Manchester Sav. Bank Book No. 187057
Manchester Fed. Sav. & Loan Assoc. Bk. No. 35909
The Manchester Corp. - 40 Shares
Balance January 1, 1972
Income for 1972







JOHN DIX FUND - ESTABLISHED 1930
Purpose — For Public Improvements
INVESTMENTS
Peterborough Co-op Bank Inv. Certf.
Amoskeag Savings Bank Book No. 224401
150 shares Public Service of N.H.
175 shares N.E. Elec. Systems
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Certf. No. 1617
125 shares Dayton Power & Light
Paid to Treas., Town of Salem, N.H.
ENOCH TAYLOR FUND - ESTABLISHED 1921
Purpose — For the Support of the High School
INVESTMENTS
Rockingham County Trust Co. Certf. of Dep.
Arlington Trust Co. Invest. Sav. Account
Salem Co-op Bank Savings Certf.



























ORDWAY FUND - ESTABLISHED 1916
Purpose — Income for Support of Schools
INVESTMENTS
Manchester Fed. Sav. & Loan Sav. Book










SCHOOL PRIZE FUND - ESTABLISHED 1944
INVESTMENT
Salem Co-op Bank Inv. Certf.
Paid to School District Treas., Salem, N.H.
SIMPSON-MAXWELL FUND - ESTABLISHED 1964
Purpose - For the Assistance of Needy Children of Salem, N.H.
INVESTMENT
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Certf. No. 1 199
Paid to School Nurse of Salem, N.H.
JOHN A. BAILEY FUND - ESTABLISHED 1928
Purpose -To Provide Books for Public Library
INVESTMENT
Amoskeag Sav. Bank Book No. 224398
Paid to Treas. Trustees of Public Library, Salem, N.H.
WILLIAM E. LANCASTER FUND - ESTABLISHED 1956
Purpose — Spelling Bee Contest Prize Fund
INVESTMENT
Salem Co-op Bank Inv. Certf.

















WILLIAM E. LANCASTER CEMETERY FUND - ESTABLISHED 1962
Purpose - Care of Lancaster Cemetery Lot
INVESTMENTS
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Book No. 5258






SIMPSON-MAXWELL DISTRICT NURSE FUND - ESTABLISHED 1965
Purpose — Income for District Nurse, Town of Salem, N.H.
INVESTMENT
Salem Co-op Bank 3av. Certf.





SALEM, N.H. HISTORICAL DISTRICT COMMISSION TRUST FUND-EST. 1970
Purpose — For Historical Improvements
INVESTMENT
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Book No. 12434





CEMETERY FUNDS - ESTABLISHED 1916
INVESTMENTS
Peterborough Co-op Bank Inv. Certf.
Manchester Fed. Sav. & Loan Savings Certfs.
Amoskeag Sav. Bank Book No. 288472
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Certf. No. 2137
Rockingham County Trust Co. Certf. of Dep.
Manchester Sav. Bank Book No. 214846
The Manchester Corp. — 20 shares
Salem Co-op Bank Sav. Certf. No. 1936 (New Funds)















































Information pertaining to any Fund prior to the current year may be obtained by contacting the
Treasurer of the Trustees of Trust Funds of the Town of Salem.
Trustee
William A. Brown Trustee
Ivan H. Gile Treasurer




Date of Birth Place of Birth
I registered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31, 1972







































































































Ann Marie Borgesi F
Stephen Michael Fazio M
M Bernard Anthony Drago
M. Robert Ross Boardman
M Lionel Bertrand Levesque
M R ichard A Ifred F raser
M Charles Hermann Kandres
F Joseph John Reina
M Gilles Irene Houle
F B ruce Gardiner Anderson
M Renato L. Salvador
F H oward James G i Imore
M Dean Reynolds Bartholomew
Richard Colin MacCracken
F Frank Chester Shambarger, III
F Edward James Borchers
F Samuel Lester Parten
Joseph John Borgesi
Frederick Michael Fazio





















Michael Matthew Bergeron M Peter Michael Bergeron








































Births registered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31, 1972












































































Kelly Jean LaPlume F
Christopher Warren RelnholdM











David Aram Nadeau M
Anthony Newton Claccio M
Taunia Joy Soderquist F
Jennifer Ann Badurak F
Patricia Anne Packard F
Regina Mary Riviezzo F
John Salvatore Falzone, Jr. M
Justyn Meredith Amarosa F
Arene Anne Luteman F
Christopher Clifford SpringerM
Corey Anthony Pacheco M
Jeffrey Laurence Griffin M
Brian Richard Fink M
Marta Lee Germond F
Brendon Daniel Beaulieu M
Jonathan Cole Samataro M
Kenneth Davin McKenzle M
Christine English F
Jennifer Froelich F
Raymond Augustine Burke M
John Fred Dickey, Jr. M
Michael Andrew Stevens M










John Patrick Houghton Jr.









Bruce Joseph Thomas Packard
Eugene Edward James R iviezzo
John Salvatore Falzone, Sr.
























































Births registered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31, 1972













































































Mark William Kimball M
Aron Thomas Wilde M
Heather Lee Spofford F
Ryan Christopher Crowley M
Harold Rodrick Duffen M
Kearn Jensen Knowles, Jr. M
Kristie Marie Morin F
Christopher James Canty M
Anthony Frank Catauro M
Timothy Patrick McMahon M
Donna Marie Glusti p
Nicole Jena Kelley f
Jacob Anthony Lostimolo M
Jennifer Rachele Kaplan F
Jeffrey Andrew Mertinooke M
Amy Mercure F
Brian Richard Farnell M
Erin Marie Casey F
Donna Marie Beaulieu F
Laurie Ann Hobbs F
Cindy Mae DeLisle F
Robert Joseph Glendye ,M
Scott Albrecht Schiebel M
Coleen Elizabeth Connell F
Alysha Marie Shaw F
Derek Chad Sommers M
ThomasStanley Pierog M
Christopher Robert Harris M
Laurie Janet Whittemore F
Christopher James Brown M
Christopher James Buscema M
Tracy Leah Zannini F
Ryan Burke Keieher M
James Brian Mellor M
Christopher Ermer M
Pamela Rebecca Moccia F
Debra Marie Harding F






























































































































































Kerrie Aulson Page F
Richard William Redfern M
Christopher James Rogers M
Jennifer Lee Ebert F
Kara Elizabeth Ireland F
Jodi Lynn LaPierre F
Vicki Lee Parker F
Christopher David Burpee M
Steven Todd Young M
Rebecca Lynn Fournier F
Amy Elizabeth Viel F
Derek James Downey M
Christopher Lance Kelly M
Scott David McGee M
Robert Keith Stark M
Keith Thomas Maglia M
Jennifer Ann Medwid F
Timothy Joseph Corbett M
Debra Lee White F
Mollie McGuire F
Dawn Ton! Ruggiero F
Dwayne Neale Freeto M
Mark Thomas Walsh M
Shon Christopher Dubois M
Krisen Lee Patton F
Gina Theresa Traficante F
Eric Paul Riccie M
Laurie Ann Houle F
Holly Hunt Gilleo F
Ronald William Barry II M
Eric John Camire M
Gabriel Christian Lajeunesse M
Bethany Lynne Pomeroy F
John Wesley Aitken M
James Vincent Dexter M
Maura Ann Putney F
Tracie Marie Kimball F
Jennifer Lynn France F
Paul Joseph Manning M
























William Francis Walsh Sr.

























































Dale of Birlh Place of Birth
I registered in tire Town of Salem for the year ending December 31, 1972











































































Amy Lyman Sorter F
Gregory Michael Suszek M
Katherlne Elizabeth Ralche F
Laurl Ann LIzotte F
James Edward McHugh, Jr. M
Jason Daniel Kozdra M
Chantal Hanson F
Charles Patrick Breen M
Dorothy Marie Cronin F
Matthew Scott D'Agostion M
Daniel Edward Eastman M
Hannah Elissa Gladstone F
Baby Boy Stanley M
Stacey Ann Lally F
Heather Margaret Green F
Cornelius Cooper Stanley Jr. M
Shelley Marie Kobrenski F
Christy Lynn Mistrik F
Jeffrey Richard Naroian M
Kirk Allen Jones M
Deborah Elaine Murray F
Linda McGrath F
Tracy Lynne Fyles F
Douglas John Colsh M
Blaine Loder M
Eric Richard Wilder M
David Conrad M
Christopher William Blodgett M
Brenda Jean Menzies F
Matthew David Hussey M
Lisa Jane Dale F
Sean David O'Clare M
Nolan Ernest Dow, IV M
Baby Girl Dumont F
George Francis Sousa, III M
Theresa Ann Savino F


































Nolan Ernest Dow, III
Rejean Dumont








































































































Rev. Frank Pearl Fletcher



















Deaths registered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31, 1972
Name of Father
Place of Death Name of Deceased Age Place of Bitth Sex Con Maiden Name of Mother
Sept. 22,1972
Permits issued for the Interment of deceased persons from other places for the year ending December 31, 1972
Apr. 20,1972 Newburyport, Mass.
Apr. 20,1972 Boston, Mass.
Apr. 26,1972 Methuen, Mass.
June 26,1972 Haverhill, Mass.
June 29,1972 Clearwater, Fla.
June 30,1972 Boston, Mass.
July 4,1972 Lawrence, Mass.
July 9,1972 Ipswich, Mass.
July 17,1972 Merrimack, N.H.
July 25,1972 Methuen, Mass.
Aug. 1 1,1972 Boston, Mass.
Sept 18,1972 Hampstead, N.H.
Sept. 25, 1 972 Lawrence, Mass.























Nov. 24,1972 Methuen, Mass.
Nov. 26,1972 Exeter, N.H.
Nov. 29,1972 Methuen, Mass.
Dec. 1,1972 Boston, Mass.
Dec 1 1 , 1972 Methuen, Mass.
Dec. 22,1972 Lawrence, Mass.
Dec. 25,1972 Lawrence, Mass.

































Marriages Registered in the Town of Salem for the
Date of Marriage Place of Marriage
Name and Surname
of Bride and Groom
year ending December .11. 1 ''72
Residence of each al
























































































































































Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera, J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John M. Blackadar, Clergy
Salem, N.H.
E leaner B. Barron, J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey, J.P
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey, J.P
Salem, N.H.
Thomas D. Ryan, J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Thomas D. Ryan J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Jerome L. Silverstein J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem,N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Feb. 1,1972 Salem, N.H. Gerald T. Grady Salem, N.H.
Eileen I. Grady Salem, N.H.
Feb. 3,1972 Salem, N.H. Richard Paul Baume Salem, N.H.
Patricia Louise Jenkins Salem, N.H.
Feb. 4,1972 Nashua, N.H. MichaelJamesCartier Salem, N.H.
Audrey Ann Thibodeau Nashua, N.H.
Feb. 4,1972 Salem, N.H. James M. Flynn, Jr. Tynsboro, Mass.
Katherine T. Shanley Methuen, Mass.
Feb 4 1972 Salem, N.H. John R. Kimball Salem, N.H.
Carol A. Pratt Salem, N.H.
Jan. 15,1972 Salem, N.H. William Robert Hatch Jr. Salem, N.H.
Bonnie Gail Shoemaker Salem, N.H.
Jan. 15,1972 Salem, N.H. Joseph S. Abelon Lynn, Mass.
Sharon C. Daugherty Marblehead, Mass.
Jan. 17,1972 Salem, N.H. Stephen John Majkut Methuen, Mass.
Monique Gisele Williams Methuen, Mass.
Jan. 17,1972 Salem, N.H. George Leo Munroe Gloucester, Mass.
Elaine Jeanne Savje Lowell, Mass.
Jan. 17,1972 Salem, N.H. Leon Edward Petell Lawrence, Mass.
Irene Alice Carrol Lawrence, Mass.
Jan. 19,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert J. Trickett Chelsea, Mass.
Stella M. McNeil Chelsea, Mass.
Jan. 21,1972 Salem, N.H. Rene George Gabour Norrlstown, Pa.
Charlene Antoinette Rose Salem, N.H.
Jan. 21,1972 Salem, N.H. Bruce Pangburn Lawrence, Mass.
Joyce Ann Petelle Lawrence, Mass.
Jan. 21,1972 Salem, N.H. Bruce Gordon Mawson Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. McCarthy Salem, N.H.
Jan. 21,1972 Salem, N.H. Joseph H. Harris Wilmington, Mass.
Ruth E. Falasca Wilmington, Mass.
Jan. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Stephen Jeffrey Hynes Peabody, Mass.
Melinda Hillary Collins Lynn, Mass.
Jan. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Louis Hanson, Jr. Salem, N.H.
Mary Rosaria Lockwood Salem, N.H.
Jan. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Theodore Kopp Abington, Mass.
Vera D. Allard Salem, N.H.
Jan. 24,1972 Salem, N.H. Alfred Young Lytle Chelmsford, Mass.
Doris Marie Collins Arlington, Mass.
Jan. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Lawrence L. Pope Salem, N.H.
Barbara Marie Pope Salem, N.H.
Jan. 27,1972 Salem, N.H. Frederick William Barslow Haverhill, Mass.
Mary Emma Hardiman Haverhill, Mass.
Jan. 28,1972 Salem, N.H. William Raymond Letendre Manchester, N.H.
Lise Anne Aubuchon Derrv. N.H.
Feb. 5,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Joseph Bertrand Worcester, M ass.
Helen SakovichI Worcester, Mass.
Feb. 12, 1972 Salem, N.H. William Gry Cutis Matawan, N.J.
Dale Judith F itzpatrick Salem, N.H.
Feb. 12,1972 Salem, N.H. Francis H. Booth, Jr. Lunenburg, Mass.
Kathleen Marie Bilodeau Fitchburg, Mass.
Feb. 12,1972 Salem, N.H. Richard Walter Balukonis Methuen, Mass.
Jo Reba Kilgore Lawrence, Mass.
Feb. 12,1972 Salem, N.H. Gerald Doan Id Johnson Haverhill, Mass.
Linda Lucy Pickering Haverhill, Mass.
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John D. Wilcox J.P.
Nashua, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Mary M. Kitson J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.






John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




John H, Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.




Rev. Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Gary W. Miller, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
' George Khoury, Jr. J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem. N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.








Marriages Registered in the Town of Salem for tlie year ending December 31, 1 972
Date of Marriage
Name and Surname
Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at
time of marriage Person By Whom Married
Feb. 12,1972 Salem, N.H. Norman Harry Taylor
Barbara Theresa Smith
Feb. 13,1972 Salem, N.H. Ernest M. Chiotasso
Jeanette M. McCormack
Feb. 13,1972 Salem, N.H. William E. Monfet
Helen Margaret Holmes
Feb. 14,1972 Salem, N.H. Charles Philip Jacobs
Helen V. Johnson
Feb. 14,1972 Salem, N.H. John Patrick McGonigle
Isabelle Frances LaMothe
Feb. 14,1972 Salem, N.H. Nicholas Joseph Esposito
Mary M. Jameson
Feb. 14,1972 Salem, N.H. David Lyon
Antoinette M. Reed
Feb. 16,1972 Salem, N.H. Dimitrios Konstantinidis
Helen Gianasmidis
Feb. 16,1972 Salem, N.H. John R ichard Martin
Kathleen Marie Vitale
Feb. 18,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Timothy Holloran
Suzanne Elizabeth D iffley
Feb. 18,1972 Salem, N.H. James Nigel Brown
Deborah Marie Reynolds
Feb. 19,1972 Salem, N.H. Peter John Carter
Marion Jane Fravole
Feb. 19,1972 Salem, N.H. Charles Richard Kimball
Judith Lynn Heywood
Feb. 20,1972 Salem, N.H. Harold Otto Kiess
Sandra Lynne Larsen
Feb. 20,1972 Salem, N.H. Paul J. Muskavitch
Kathleen Mary Owen
Feb. 24,1972 Salem, N.H. Gerald Armand D'Angelo
Lola Castle
Feb. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Peter Anthony Lazzarino
Dolores A. Mustacchio
Feb. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert A. Eastwood
Edna D. Baris
Feb. 26,1972 Salem, N.H. Leo Bourdelais
Katharine Marie Castricone
Feb. 26,1972 Salem, N.H. Edward James Tompkins
Carmela White
Feb. 26,1972 Salem, N.H. Americo Francis Valentino
Marion Elaine Witkos
Feb. 27,1972 Salem, N.H. John William Woolf
Jeanette Margaret Watts
Feb. 28,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Walter F ino
Marjorle Ann Marie Forbes
Mar. 4,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald Neree O'Rourke
Jeannette Marie Poirier




















































Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.






John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. F.A. Callahan, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Harley G. Heatherston J.P.
Salem, N.H.





Mar. 4,1972 Salem, N.H. Peter L. Kelleher
Patricia Ada Cunningham
Mar. 7,1972 Salem, N.H. Roger John Dubreuil
Sharon Marjorie Gordon
Mar. 10,1972 Salem, N.H. John F. Crabtree
Sheila Marie Lucey
Mar. 10,1972 Salem, N.H. Warren Edward Saxton, Jr.
Nancy Helen Duncan
Mar. 10,1972 Salem, N.H. Albert Anthony DeYeso
Paula Alicia Callahan
Mar. 11,1972 Salem, N.H. Ernest D.Tate
Loretta A. French
Mar. 11,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald Francis Wills
Shirley Ann Giarusso
Mar. 13,1972 Salem, N.H. Roy Lee McCullough
Elimina Jacques
Mar. 18,1972 Salem, N.H. Lanceford Allen Young
Janet Claire Shumaker
Mar. 18,1972 Salem, N.H. William David Munroe
Lorraine M. Shuel
Mar. 19,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Graig Hoehn
Maragaret Christine Feather
Mar. 20,1972 Salem, N.H. William J. Sullivan III
Lorna Jean Carlezon
Mar. 24,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert L. LeB lane
Mary Jane Gauthier
Mar. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Ronald Demers
Laura Theresa Dion
Mar. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Walter George Paquette
Dorothy Ann Kapinos
Mar. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Raymond Edward Bernard
Pamela Marie Shattuck
Mar. 25,1972 Pelham, N.H. Lawrence Martone
Elaine Lena Dubreuil
Mar. 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Jack Skinner
Mary Hayden
Mar. 31,1972 Salem, N.H. El Mays
Bobbie Jean Jackson
Apr. 1,1972 Salem, N.H. Albert John Gaumon
Patricia Ann Prophett
Apr. 1,1972 Salem, N.H. Richard E. Smith
Cheryl Cronin
Apr. 2,1972 Salem, N.H. Clarence Edward Austin, Jr.
Linda Lorraine Lamonte
Apr. 2,1972 Salem, N.H. James Harold Roma
Micheline Aszklar
Apr. 5,1972 Salem, N.H. John Robert Sacco
Susan Phyllis Kohan
Apr. 6,1972 Salem, N.H. FrantzMinuty
Norma Elizee






















































Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Owen W. Lawlor J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Owen W. Lawlor J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
James A. Sayer, Jr. J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. William L. Quirk, Priest
Pelham, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.






Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Harley G. Featherston J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Harley G. Featherston J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.






gistered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31,1972
Name and Surname
of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at















































































Edward Amie Chouinard, Jr.
Jean Elizabeth Goundrey
William Edward Thistle





































































Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Carolyn L. Chase J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Ruth M. Richardson J.P.
Chester, N.H.












John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Harely G. Heatherston J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.


























Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Clara B. Shaw J.P.
Plaistow. N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Apr. 30,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Monroe
Anne Livingston
Apr. 30,1972 Salem, N.H. Paul Anthony Pappalardo
Linda Ann Higginbottom
May 1, 1972 Salem, N.H. Peter Raymond Wirth
Linda Ann Patten
May 3,1972 Salem, N.H. Joseph M. Awad
Kathleen R. DeCola
May 3,1972 Salem, N.H. Herbert Thomas McDevitt
Alice Louise Green
May 5,1972 Salem, N.H. Matthew T. Marrone, Jr.
Mary C. Roush
May 5,1972 Salem, N,H, Robert Charles Zbeeb
Mary J. Taleas
May 5,1972 Salem, N.H. Kent Alexander Jenkins
Paula Anne Salois
May 5, 1972 Salem, N.H. Charles Joseph Walsh
Bonnie Jane Ford
May 6,1972 Salem, N.H. Stephen Dennis Feeney
Gloria Elizabeth Castillo
May 6,1972 Salem, N.H. Laurence Cyril Nolet, Jr.
Karen Ida Sheen
May 6,1972 Salem, N.H. Bruce Frank Lister
Janet Marie Hayden
May 6,1972 Salem, N.H. John Bradley Connors
Regina Marie Morse
May 7,1972 Salem, N.H. Richard James Meuse
Dolores Marie Dumont
May 8,1972 Salem, N.H. Thomas Alfred McNutt
Patricia Minnie Kelly
May 9,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Edward Geary
Gertrude Lillian LaLiberte
May 9,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald Keith Loder
Paricia Jean Folan
May 10,1972 Salem. N.H. Craig Dickinson Chandor
Karen Marie Kayser
May 10,1972 Salem, N.H. Oliver Steven Hemenway
Beverly Joann Long
May 12,1972 Salem, N.H. Maurice William Beliveau
Margaret Mary Wiswell
May 12,1972 Salem, N.H. D.C.Wilson
Idonia Calvin
May 1 3,1972 Salem, N.H. Thomas Gregory Murphy, Jr.















































John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gary K. Clark, Clergy
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




George J. Khoury, Jr. J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Thomas Peters, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
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Date of Marriage Place of Marriage
Name and Surname
of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at























































































































































Oscar W. Lawlor J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Armond Provost, Priest
Nashua, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.




John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.










John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
F.W. Murdock, Jr. J.P.
Derry, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.






Norman L. Brown, Jr. J.P.
Seabrook, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.































































































































































Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.












Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip C. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Craig L. Pell, Clergyman
Windham, N.H
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
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Date of Marriage
Name and Surname
Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at

















































































































































Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip C. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Clarence C. Papineau J.P.
Derry, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Thomas J. Stack J.P.
Pelham, N.H.






Alfred M. Murphy, Priest
Lawrence, Mass.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Spalding, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gary Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.



































































































George Wilfred Brouillard, Jr.
Helena Mary Walsh


























































Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Msgr. C. F. Cahill, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem. N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Laurence H. Miller, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Robert A. Spalding, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Jeffrey B. Kress, Clergy
Peterborough, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
R^v. R Ichard Conners, Priest
Manchester, N.H.
Rev. John Torosian, Priest
Haverhill, Mass.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John Blackadar, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Marriages Registered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31 ,1972
Date of Marriage Place of Marriage
Name and Surname
of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at































































































Charles A Ifred Robito

















































Rev. Gabriel Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Kenneth F. Romprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. M.J. Thomas Peters, Deacon
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
James A. Sayer, Jr. J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Clarence C. Papineau J.P.
Derry, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.




John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.































































































































































Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Concord, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John Torosian, Clergy
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Gary W. Miller, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Denis F. Horan, Priest
Milford, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
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Date of Marriage
Name and Surname
Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at

















































































































































Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Thomas D. Ryan J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Edward K. Blinn J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert A. Spaulding
Salem, N.H.
Leo R. Dupuis J.P.
Seabrook, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Raymond J. Stengel Osa Priest
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Gary K. Clark, Minister
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Edward A. Sullivan, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Richard A. Therrien, J.P.
Derry, N.H.































































































































































John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
William S. Orcutt J.P.
No. Hampton, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.






















Philip D. FIchera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.








Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
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Name and Surname
Date of Marriage Place of Marriage of Birde and Groom
Residence of each at
time of marriage Person By Whom Married
Sept. 16,1972 Hudson, N.H. James Albert Anderson
Phyllis Esther Haslam
Sept. 16,1972 Salem, N.H. Stephan Allen Matte
Barbara Jean Begg
Sept. 16,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald S. Calder
OlgaMain
Sept. 17,1972 Salem, N.H. Albert Jean LeBel
Angela Leigh Georgiou
Sept. 21,1972 Salem, N.H. James W. Lynch
Joan Mary Devereaux
Sept 22,1972 Salem, N.H. James E. Little, Jr.
Crystal J. Buzzell
Sept. 23,1972 Salem, N.H. Raymond George Joseph Richard
Debra Lee Langlitz
Sept 23,1972 Salem, N.H. Frank Anthony Polizzotti
Maureen T. Shanley
Sept 23,1972 Salem, N.H. Kenneth Charles Stott
;
Marilyn May Dewhurst
Sept 23,1972 Salem N.H. Robert E. Hunter
Mary Margaret Martin
Sept 23,1972 Salem, N.H. Edward Lawrence Puzinak
Kathie Lynn Bowlby
Sept 24,1972 Salem, N.H. Richard Charles West
Laurie Joan Burton
Sept 25,1972 Salem, N.H. Alfred A. Roy
M. Louise Dempsey
Sept 30,1972 Salem, N.H. JohnS. Longo
Sirje Ann Koop
Sept 30,1972 Salem, N.H. Robert Brian Sharpe
Kathleen Ann Daly
Sept 30,1972 Salem, N.H. Timothy William Shanley
Judith Ann Partridge
Oct. 1,1972 Salem, N.H. Marcel H. Dubois, Jr.
Marilyn Jean Marchetti
Oct. 1,1972 Salem, N.H. David John Pajanen
Cheryl Ann Alden
Oct. 2,1972 Salem, N.H. Anthony Albert Campus
Doris Jane Bates
Oct. 6,1972 Salem, N.H. Lawrence L. Denish
Judith A. Nispel












































Donald H. McAninch, Priest
Hudson, N.H.
Robert A. Saplding, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John M. Blackadar, Minister
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John M. Blackadar, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.




Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John M. Blackadar, Minister
Salem, N.H.




Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Oct. 7,1972 Salem, N.H.











Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
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Date of iVIarriane Place of Marriage
Name and Surname
of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at

















































































































































Richard I. Munsey, Jr., Deacon
Windham, N.H.




John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. William J. Donnelly, Priest
Lawrence, Mass.
Philip D. FIchera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Robert A. Spaulding, Rev.
Salem, N.H.








Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Thomas Peters, Deacon
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Anthony Michalik, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Owen W. Lawlor J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
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Person By Whom Married
Name and Surname
Date of Marriage Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom






























Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
































































Nascimento De Jesus Vivelros Ferreira Lawrence, Mass.

















































Rev. Mr. Thomas Peters, Deacon
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Mary R. Calvaniso J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Harley G. Featherston J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
George J. Khoury J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Owen W. Lawlor J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Robert Kemmery, Priest
Salem, N.H.
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Name and Surname
Date of Marriage Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at
































George J. Khoury J.P.
Salem, N.H.




John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
























































































































Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
David R. Ladre, Clergyman
Methuen, Mass.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Gary K. Clark, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
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Name and Surname
Date of Marriage Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom
Residence of each at



















































































John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Robert S. Dejadon J.P.
Fremont, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Daniel V. Weaver, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Jonh M. Blackadar, Clergyman
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.




































































Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. John H. Roby, Priest
Lancaster, N.H.
Rev. Gabriel R. Houle, Priest
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Date of Marriage Place of Marriage of Bride and Groom
Marriages Registered in the Town of Salem for the year ending December 31,1972
Person By Whom Married
Residence of each at
time of marriage
Dec. 16,1972 Salem, N.H.









Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.




















John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Dec. 18,1972 Salem, N.H. George Edward Thomas
Dorothy Alma Richards
Dec. 19,1972 Salem, N.H. Charles Edward Birchall
Cecile Marie Garlarneau
Dea 20,1972 Salem, N.H. Edward P. Bolt
Helen Coconis
Dec. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Paul Dusablon
Bertha Ann Gauthier
Dec. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald Patrick Jackman
Harriet C. Wildes
Dec. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Peter P. Kozyra
Brenda J. Perry
Dec. 22,1972 Selem, N.H. Roland Donald LaChance
Carol Ann McKaba
Dec. 22,1972 Salem, N.H. Gerard R. Roy
Cynthia Jean DeCristofaro
Dec. 22.1972 Salem, N.H. Ronald Taylor
Marian Donaldson
Dea 23,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald Michael Buja
Joyce Anne Taylor
Dec 24,1972 Salem, N.H. Leonard Boudreau
Rita Foucher
Dec. 26,1972 Salem, N.H. John Henry Kelley
Paula Ann Boisvert
Dec 27,1972 Salem, N.H. Louis Orlandella
Nola M. Dixon
Dec 27,1972 Salem, N.H. Edward Francis Riemer
Jean Williamina Hughes
Dec 29,1972 Salem, N.H. Donald Edward McKinnon
Katherine Elizabeth Longden
Dec 30,1972 Salem, N.H. Mihaly Horvath
Ellen E. Swearinger
Dec 30,1972 Salem, N.H. Thomas Frank Olmstead
Frances Mary Panek






































Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.




Eleanor B. Barron J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Philip D. Fichera J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Phyllis A. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Rev. Thomas Peters, Priest
Salem, N.H.
Harley G. Featherston J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.
Bernard J. Raynowska J.P.
Salem, N.H.
John H. Lamprey J.P.
Salem, N.H.












BUDGET BREAKDOWN- Where does your tax money go?
Town Manager William Kelly has prepared the distribution
percentages used as a basis for this pie graph picturing the town
budget as it was given to the Budget Committee
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF SALEM, IN THE COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM AND
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, OUALIFIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at your respective polling places as follows:
District 1 - Dr. Soule School
District 2 — Lancaster School
District 3 — Barron School
at 10:00 A.M. on March 6, 1973, to act upon Articles 1 through 11. The polls shall be open from
10:00 A.M. and shall not close before 8:00 P.M. for action on Articles 1 through 1 1
.
You are hereby further notifed that consideration of all other articles contained in this warrant will
commence at the Salem High School Auditorium at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday, March 10, 1973.
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the coming year.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the provisions of Article lll-a-B. 2. of the Salem
Zoning Ordinance and adopt in lieu thereof the following:
Article lll-a-B. 2. The minimum frontage of each lot shall be 150 feet for a single family dwelling
and 40 feet additional for each additional family unit, except that on curved streets the minimum
frontage shall be 125 feet and 40 additional feet for each additional family unit.
Article 3. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the provisions of Article lll-a-B. 4. of the Salem
Zoning Ordinance and adopt in lieu thereof the following:
Article lll-a-B. 4. Each structure shall be set back at least 30 feet from any
street or streets on
which its lot abuts and 30 feet from the rear lot line and at least 15 unobstructed feet from a
side lot
line except that a garage or utility shed shall be permitted to within 10 feet of the
rear lot line.
Article 4. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the provisions of Article IV B. 2. of the Salem
Zoning Ordinance and adopt in lieu thereof the following:
Article IV B. 2. The minimum frontage shall be 150 feet and 40 feet for each additional family
unit, except that on curved streets for the minimum frontage shall be 125 feet and 40 feet additional
for each additional family unit.
Article 5. To see if the Town will vote to rescind the provisions of the introductory paragraphs of
Article lll-a, Article IV, Article V, Article VI, Article VII and Article VIII of the Salem Zoning
Ordinance and adopt in lieu thereof the following introductory paragraphs:
(a) Introductory paragraph Article for any purpose or in any manner which is not
lll-a-Residential District. substantially different from that to which it was
put before such alteration. However, in the
The following regulations shall govern the event of discontinuance of a non-conforming use
erection and alteration of buildings and for whatever reason for twelve consecutive
structures and the use of land in the residential months, then the following regulations shall
district, except, however, that these regulations govern the erection and alteration of buildings
shall not apply to an existing building or and structures and the use of land in the
structure, nor to the existing use of any residential district. Neither shall the restrictions
building, structure or land, if such existing of 81, 82, 83, and B4 apply to lots now in a
building or structure, or existing use of any subdivision plat which has been approved by the
building, structure, or land was a lawful use Salem Planning Board, nor shall they apply to
under the governing provisions of prior zoning lots shown in preliminary layout, which has
ordinances, nor to an alteration thereof for a use been filed with the Salem Planning Board.
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(b) Introductory paragraph Article IV-Rural
Districts.
The following regulations shall govern the
construction and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the rural
district except, however, that these regulations
shall not apply to an existing building or
structure, nor to the existing use of any
building, structure, or land, if such existing
building or structure, or existing use of any
building, structure, or land was a lawful use
under the governing provisions of prior zoning
ordinances, nor to an alteration thereof for use
or for any purpose or in any manner which is
not substantiallydifferent from that to which it
was put before alteration. However, in the event
of discontinuance of a non-conforming use for
whatever reason for twelve consecutive months,
then the following regulations shall govern the
erection and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the rural
district. Neither shall the restrictions of B1, B2,
B3 and 84 apply to lots now in a subdivision
plat which has been approved by the Salem
Planning Board, nor shall they apply to lots
shown in a preliminary layout, which has been
filed with the Salem Planning Board.
(c) Introductory paragraph Article
V-Commercial-lndustrial Districts.
The following regulations shall govern the
erection and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the Commercial
Districts except, however, that these regulations
shall not apply to an existing building or
structure, nor to the existing use of any
building, structure, or land, if such existing
building or structure, or existing use of any
building, structure, or land was a lawful use
under the governing provisions of prior zoning
ordinances, nor to an alteration thereto for a use
or for any purpose or in any manner which is
not substantially different from that to which it
was put before alteration, nor to lots shown in
subdivision plat, which has been approved by
the Salem Planning Board, nor to lots shown in a
preliminary layout which has been filed with the
Salem Planning Board. However, inthe event of
discontinuance of a non-conforming use for
whatever reason for twelve consecutive months,
then the following regulations shall govern the
erection and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the Commercial
Districts.
(d) Introductory paragraph Article
Vl-Recreational District.
The following regulations shall govern
the erection and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the
Recreational District except, however, that these
regulations shall not apply to an existing
building or structure, if such existing building or
structure, or existing use of any building,
structure, or land was a lawful use under the
governing provisions of prior zoning ordinances,
nor to an alteration thereof for a use for any
purpose or in any manner which is not
substantially different from that to which it was
put before such alteration. However, in the
event of discontinuance of a non-conforming use
for whatever reason for twelve consecutive
months, then the following regulations shall
govern the erection and alteration of buildings
and structures and the use of land in the
Recreational District.
(e) Introductory paragraph Article VM-Mobile
Home District.
The following regulations shall govern the
construction and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the Mobile
Home District except, however, that these
regulations shall not apply to an existing
building, structure, or land, if such existing
building or structure, or existing use of any
building, structure, or land was a lawful use
under the governing provisions of prior zoning
ordinances, nor to an alteration thereof for a use
or for any purpose or in any manner which is
not substantially different from that to which it
was put before alteration. However, in the event
of discontinuance of a non-conforming use for
whatever reason for twelve consecutive months,
then the following regulations shall govern the
erection and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the Mobile
Home District.
(f) Introductory paragraph Article VII l-Light
Industrial District No. 3.
The following regulations shall govern the
erection and alteration of buildings and
structures and the use of land in the Industrial
District No. 3, provided that all operations shall
be self-sufficient with regard to sewage and
water, non-nuisance so as not to create a hazard
to health; no vibration shall be perceptible
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without an instrument beyond its lot boundaries that to which it was put before alteration, nor to
except, however, that these regulations shall not lots shown in a subdivision plat which has been
apply to an existing building, structure, nor to approved by the Salem Planning Board, nor to
the existing use of any building, structure, or 'ots shown in a preliminary layout which has
land, if such existing building or structure, or been filed with the Salem Planning Boefrd.
existing use of any building, structure, or land However, in the event of discontinuance of a
was a lawful use under the governing provisions
non-conforming use for whatever reason for
of prior zoning ordinances, nor to an alteration
^^^'^^ consecutive months, then the following
thereof for a use or for any purpose or in any
regulations shall govern the erection and
manner which is not substantially different from
alteration of bu.ldmgs and structures and the use
of land m the Light Industrial District No. 3.
Article 6.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Salem Zoning Ordinance Article Xl-Board of Adjustment
by the addition of the following new section:
M. Any variance or exception granted by the Board of Adjustment shall be terminated one (1) year
from its issuance by the Board of Adjustment unless the variance or exception granted has been
exercised by the recipient. However, this section shall not preclude the earlier invalidity of a variance
or exception if prior to its exercise by the recipient the circumstances in existence at the time of its
issuance have altered appreciably.
Article 7.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Salem Zoning Ordinance by adding the following
language to Article lll-aB, Article IV-B, Article V-B and Article Vlll-B:
No structure shall be constructed within forty (40) feet from the high water mark of any lake,
stream or surface water system.
Article 8.
To see if the Town will vote to rescind the provisions of Article V -A. 6. of the Salem Zoning
Ordinance and adopt in lieu thereof the following:
6. Public garages, and repair shops, sales agencies for automobiles, boats, farm, industrial, and
construction equipment and filling stations. However, no such filling station shall be permitted on a
lot that is within one thousand (1,000) feet of another lot on which there is an existing filling station,
or of another lot for which a building permit has been issued for the erection of such a filling station.
Article 9.
To see if the Town will vote to rescind Section 8 of the Salem Building Code adopted at the 1972
Annual Town Meeting and adopt in lieu thereof the following:
Section 8 -Fire Limits Established. The Fire Limits of the town shall be that area zoned
Commercial-Industrial A under the Salem Zoning Ordinance.
Article 10.
By request of Elmer Bussey and others: Shall the Town end Town Manager form the government?
Article 11.
By request of Kenneth Romprey and others, to see if the voters of Salem will vote by ballot to
authorize the Moderator to appoint a seven (7) member committee to draft a city charter best
adapted to the needs of the Town of Salem and to have the committee file the .proposed charter,
along with its report, with the Selectmen prior to the 1974 Annual Town Meeting in order that an
article may be included in the 1974 Town Warrant for the acceptance or rejection of the said
proposed charter.
Article 12.
Shall One million nine hundred thousand dollars ($1.9 million) be appropriated for the expansion
of the municipal sewerage system, and the Selectmen be authorized to borrow said sum under the
Municipal Finance Act, to accept and contract for Federal and/or State aid in connection with th*
project, or to take any other action relative thereto.
Article 13.
To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of One hundred thirty thousand dollars
($130,000) for the purpose of straightening, widening, replacing the bridge, installing sidewalks,
resurfacing and other necessary work for the improvement of Cluff Crossing Road, the Selectmen be
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authorized to borrow said sum under the Municipal Finance Act and to accept and contract for State
aid and/or Federal aid which may be expended in addition to said sum, or to take any other action
relative thereto.
Article 14.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and Treasurer under the provisions of
R.S.A. 33:71, as amended, to borrow, in anticipation of taxes, such sums as are necessary for the
operationof the Town, and to set the rates, effect the issuance of notes, and to otherwise negotiate for
the sale of notes to be paid within the present fiscal year.
Article 15.
To see what sum of money the Town will raise and appropriate for the operational expenses of the
Town for the forthcoming year, (see posted Town Budget)
Article 16.
To see if the Town will vote to appropriate a sum of money from the Revenue Sharing Fund for the
following ordinary and necessary capital expenditures:
(1) Purchase of a fire tanker;
(2) Constructing a South Salem Fire Station;
(3)lnstallationof heating unit at the old Town Hall;
(4) Water Department facilities;
(5) Purchase of voting machines;
(6) Highway Garage facilities;
(7) Installation of air conditioning at Kelley Library;
(8) Acquisition of open space land.
Article 17.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and Town Manager to apply, negotiate, and
do all other things necessary to obtain such Federal Interest Free Loans, and to expend the same, as
may be required for the preparation of plans and designs of Town Roads, Municipal Buildings,
extension of Water System and other Town functions.
Article 18.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and Town Manager to apply for, negotiate
and do all other things necessary to obtain such State and/or Federal funds as may be made available,
and to expend the same.
Article 19.
To see if the Town will vote to empower the Planning Board to review, and approve or disapprove
site plans for the development of tracts for non-residential uses whether or not such development
includes a subdivision or re-subdivision of the site.
Article 20.





















































































































By request of Leverett Stanley and others, to see if the Town will vote to accept Mary Ann Avenue,
Paris Street and Graham Avenue.
Article 22.
To see if the Town will adopt the provisions of R.S.A. 41:29-a whereby the Town Treasurer, with
the approval of the Selectmen, may appoint a Deputy Treasurer.
Article 23.
To see if the Town will vote to rescind Article 9 of the 1971 Annual Town Meeting Warrant and
appropriate the sum of Eighty thousand dollars ($80,000) voted therein for the purpose of carrying
out equipment and process improvements at the Sewer Treatment Plant.
Article 24.
To see if the Town will adopt the provisions of R.S.A. 76:15-a which provides for the semi-annual
collection of taxes in accordance thereof.
Article 25.
Shall Fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000) be appropriated for the acquisition of land by whatever
means for the extension of highways and other public purposes and the Selectmen be authorized to
borrow said sum under the Municipal Finance Act, to accept and contract for Federal Aid which
may be expended in addition to said sum, and to accept and contract for State aid?
Article 26.
By request of the Salem Conservation Commission to have the Town vote to place the town owned
wetlands bounded by the Kelley Library, Geremonty Drive, Salem High School parking lot and Grant
Field under the control of the Salem Conservation Commission, with a granted easement for sewer
lines, to be preserved in its natural state for open space and conservation purposes in the public
interest of the Town Conservation Commission and according to the State Enabling Act of 1 963.
Article 27.
To see if the Town will vote to allocate the tract of land described below for the athletic and
recreational uses set forth in Article 1 1 of the 1972 Annual School District Warrant:
Commencing at the corner of the chain link fence at the northwesterly corner of the high school
parking lot; thence in a northerly direction 200 feet to a point; thence in an easterly direction to
Geremonty Drive on a line 200 feet northerly of and parallel to the chain link fence marking the
northerly boundary of the high school parking lot; thence in a southerly direction by Geremonty
Drive to the driveway to the high school parking lot; thence in a westerly direction by said driveway
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to the parking lot; thence in a northerly direction by the parking lot to the chainlink fence referred to
above; thence in a westerly direction by the chainlink fence to the point of beginning.
Article 28.
To see if the Town will vote to adopt the following hazardous pits ordinance.
HAZARDOUS PITS
I. The removal of earth, including soil, fill, loam, sand, gravel, clay, stone, quarried rock and other
sub-surface products, from land in the Town of Salem, including new earth removal operations and/or
the extension of existing earth removal operations, may be permitted upon grant of a license by the
Planning Board.
II. No person shall engage in earth removal operations without a license from the Planning Board.
Such prohibition shall apply to existing operations.
III. An application fee of twenty five dollars ($25.00) shall accompany the application for license.
IV. The Planning Board shall determine the form of the license and the requisite information to be
submitted with the license.
V. The Planning Board shall grant a license for earth removal operations only if they determine that
the proposed earth removal operations will not affect adversely any one or more of the following
conditions:
(a) The environment, or
(b) The health of the public, or
(c) The safety of the public.
VI. In determining whether or not the environment, health, or safety of the public will be affected
the Planning Board shall consider the following factors and such other factors as they consider
relevant:
(a) The location fromwhichit is proposed to remove such earth;
(b) The topography of such location;
(c) The proximity of such location to highways, residential, commercial or industrial locations.
(d) The amount of noise, dust, and vibration that can be expected from such earth removal; and
(e) The effect of the earth removal on other land.
VII. If the Planning Board shall decide to grant a license for earth removal, it shall impose such
reasonable restrictions and conditions on the exercise of the license as it deems to be in the public
interest including but not being limited to the following:
(a) The duration of time during which the license may be exercised;
(b) the extent, depth and contour of the area of removal;
(c) The grade of the slope of the banks of the area of removal;
(d) The proximity of such removal to any public way and/or improved property.
VIII. A bond or escrow agreement shall be requir-jd in an amount sufficient to provide recovering
the area of removal with one of the following:
(a) An area where loam has been removed shall be regraded with a minimum of two (2) inches of
loam; seeded or hay-mulched.
(b) Re-forested.
(c) Hay-mulched.
(d) Other appropriate action.
IX. A license fee shall be charged by the Planning Board predicated upon the length of time that the
operations are to continue and the amount of earth to be removed. Such license fee shall be in an
amount sufficient to reasonably reimburse the Town for its direct and indirect costs relative to the
inspection and enforcement of this Ordinance with respect to the license in question.
X. Each separate offense to this Ordinance shall be punishable by a fine not to exceed fifty dollars
($50.00) per day.
XI. This Ordinance shall not apply to the removal of soil, loam, sand, gravel, clay, stone, quarried
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Article 35.
By request of Louis K. Watson and others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Five thousand dollars ($5,000) to gravel and oil surface Chase Street (opposite 83 Shore
Drive) to Hunt Street to Griffin Road, a distance of 1250 feet.
Article 36.
By request of Charlotte R. Huebner and others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Two thousand dollars ($2,000) for the expenses of hottopping Morgan Circle.
Article 37.
By request of William J. Falwell and others, to see if the Town will accept, grade and surface Grove
Avenue from Lot 17 to Lot 36, approximately 1200 feet, and raise and appropriate the sum of Four
thousand five hundred dollars ($4,500) for same.
Article 38.
By request of Albert Azorian and others, to see if the Town will vote to accept and surface
Greenwood Road for approximately three hundred and fifty (350) feet from Route 111, and raise
and appropriate the sum of Two thousand four hundred fifty dollars ($2,450) for same.
Article 39.
By request of Vincent J. Deacy and others, to see if the Town will extend the Millville Street water
line from Carmar Land a distance of twelve hundred (1200) feet and raise and appropriate the sum of
Twenty-four thousand dollars ($24,000) for same.
Article 40.
By request of William J. Falwell and others, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of Four thousand nine hundred dollars ($4,900) to connect stagnant ends of six inch municipal water
mains, from Grove Avenue and Lyndale Avenue to Field Avenue, approximately 740 feet.
Article 41.
By request of the Trustees of Hannah Tenney Memorial United Methodist Church and others, to see
if the Town will vote to raise the sum of One thousand dollars ($1,000) or any part thereof to correct
drainage problems in front of said church.
Article 42.
By request of Arthur E. Chick and others, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
One thousand dollars ($1,000) to help defray the cost of operating the youth Little League baseball
program.
Article 43.
By request of James V. Nicosia, Jr. and others, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of One thousand dollars ($1,000) for operation of Salem Little League South.
Article 44.
By request of James V. Nicosia, Jr. and others, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of Twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500) for the establishment and operation of the Senior Division
of the Salem Little Leagues. This is a new league which is to replace the defunct Babe Ruth League
and will serve boys ages 13 to 15.
Article 45.
By request of Peter DiMarino and others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500) to help defray the cost of expenses of the Salem Youth
Hockey League.
Article 46.
By request of John J. Galvin and others, to see if the Town will vote to upgrade and modernize the
street lighting on the following streets: Bannister Road, Robert Avenue, Ellsmere Avenue, Johnson
Avenue, Olive Avenue, Dawson Avenue and Lou Avenue and raise Seven hundred twenty dollars
($720) for the same.
Article 47.
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of Two thousand nine hundred fifteen dollars
($2,915) for the purpose of installing street lights and assuming the cost of existing lights, in various
locations as requested by petition of citizens.
(see separate listing of locations)
Given under our hands and seal at said Salem this day of February 1 973.
SELECTMEN OF THE TOWN OF SALEM
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rock or other subsurface products when incidental to and reasonably required in connection with:
(a) the construction on the site of any building for which a permit has been issued by the Building
I nspector, or
(b) the laying out and construction on the site of streets.
XII. A. The Salem Board of Adjustment shall be vested with the power by vote of a majority of its
members, upon an appeal filed with It by any person aggrieved by a decision of the Planning Board
under this Ordinance to modify or reverse the Planning Board's decision, when in the Board of
Adjustment's opinion, such decision would do manifest injustice and would be contrary to the spirit
and purpose of this Ordinance.
B. Any such appeal to the Board of Adjustment shall be taken within ten (10) days from receipt of
notice of the Planning Board's action on an application.
XIII. The Planning Board may appoint an administrative officer to make investigations in
connection with the matters referred to in this Ordinance and to make recommendations thereon.
Such administrative officer may also receive the applications referred to above.
XIV. The invalidity of any section or provisions of this Ordinance shall not invalidate any other
section or provision thereof.
XV. This Ordinance shall become effective upon adoption.
Article 29.
By request of the Town Conservation Commission, to see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) to purchase land in the Town of Salem,
when available, for the purpose of preserving said land for open space, park land and accepted
conservation purposes.
Article 30.
By request of Arthur B. Marden and others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of One thousand five hundred dollars ($1,500) to complete the work on two dry hydrants on
Millville Circle. One across a recorded easement on Lot 18 and one on a right-of-way between Lots 34
and 35.
Article 31.
By request of the Salem Historic District Commission to see if the Town will appropriate the sum
of One thousand dollars ($1,000) or any part thereof, to set up a fund so that the commission could
purchase, preserve, maintain and improve any historic building or site within the Historic District.
Article 32.
By request of Carol L. Kohankie and others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Six thousand dollars ($6,000) to build a sidewalkfrom the Barron School, located on
Butler Street, westerly 1000 feet to the intersection with Tyler Street.
Article 33.
By request of the Salem Historical Society, to see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
Five thousand dollars ($5,000) or any part thereof, as the initial funding for the preparation and
eventual publication of a new volume intended to update the existing Gilbert History published in
1907, the investment to be repaid through the proceeds from sale of the new volume; and further,
that a committee of five citizens be appointed by the Moderator to work with the Town Manager, the
Board of Selectmen and the Salem Historical Society toward the accomplishment of said project and
to account for the investment of the appropriation in the ultimate published volume.
Article 34.
By request of the Board of Trustees of Kelley Library, to see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate Twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) for the purpose of planning for and installing a
central air conditioning system, and authorize the Trustees of Kelley Library to apply for,
negotiate, and do all other things necessary to obtain such State and/or Federal funds as may be made
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